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Introduction
The development of ICT (Information and Communication Technology), including the spread of Internet infrastructure, the increase of Wi-Fi environment and the popularization of mobile devices has made the human social activities effective and convenient. Nowadays, people can communicate with each other and transfer data anywhere once there is available Internet connection. Unfortunately, the progress is also with accompanied by cyber threats. People have become realized the risk of data breach and privacy exposure so that they become scared of using the Internet with easy mind or carrying data with mobile devices for business trip. Though many security solutions have been adopted in both internal network and mobile devices, security in-Manuscript received November 14, 2017. Manuscript revised May 11, 2018 . Manuscript publicized August 22, 2018 . † The authors are with Tokyo Institute of Technology, Tokyo, 152-8550 Japan.
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Year 2014 2015 2016 Total breaches 1523 1211 1209 Breaches exposed over 10M identities 11 13 15 Total identities exposed 1.2B 564M 1.1B Average identities exposed per breach 805K 466K 927K cidents never stopped in recent years, or rather in increase trend. Besides cyber attacks for obstructing computers in providing services such as DoS (Denial of Service), destructive ransomeware [3] , [4] and APT (Advanced Persistent Threat) [5] , recently attacks targeted at grabbing confidential data and privacy have become majority. According to the 2017 Internet Security Threat Report (ISTR) Volume 22 provided by Symantec [6] , as shown in Table 1 , the situation of security threats targeting on data breach can be considered as in worse trend. In almost all networks, security facilities with appropriate policies will be introduced in order to protect the confidential data and private information from being stolen. The security facilities include IDS (Intrusion Detection System)/IPS (Intrusion Prevention System), firewall system as well as anti-virus software, etc. In addition, the security policies for data may include access control, backup mechanism and remote access principles, etc. These conventional security approaches were designed and deployed for the internal users and remote usage with the prerequisite of Internet availability thus they have the following ongoing issues. (1) : Only the internal users can be protected by those security facilities and policies though security incidents occurred in the internal network is still on increasing; (2): Internet connection is not available everywhere thus the mechanism of remote usage cannot satisfy the requirements of human social activities; (3): Mobile devices are lack of processing capacity thus they cannot install and run powerful antivirus software and firewall system. Consequently, the reality is that people have to carry important data and private information with their mobile devices for business requirements as well as for personal social activities and face to data breaches.
The 2017 ISTR Volume 22 [6] also indicated the top 10 causes of data breaches in 2016 as shown in Table 2 .
Comparing to the statistic of 2015, the data breaches related to the top four causes were all decreased in 2016 except those caused by "Unclassified or Other Cause" which have Copyright c 2018 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers not been clarified yet. The following two types ranked on the fifth and sixth top causes were "Accidental Data Loss" and "Loss or Theft or Device" which were increased significantly during one year. In this research, we focus on these two types of data breaches (No. 5 and 6 in Table 2 ) while for the rest types of data breaches we consider that some collaboration with the conventional security solutions as well as policies can be a good optional approach. In general, it is considerable that the data breaches caused by "Accidental Data Loss" mainly include operational mistakes such as unexpected file transmission and data sharing. Similarly, "Loss or Theft of Device" always happens and the data stored in them will be easily stolen once the login passwords of the devices have been broken. We consider that these unexpected data breaches happen mainly because the file system will be mounted automatically when the devices are booted even when the data stored in the file system is not used. That is, if a file system only will be mounted when the data stored in it is necessary, the risk of unexpected data breach will be significantly reduced.
The users control the mounting of a file system manually with appropriate access control methods such as IP based filtering and ID/Password based authentication. However, these manual operations decrease usability since the users have to mount/unmount the file system every time they use the data. Moreover, it is easy to forget to unmount the file system when the users finish using the data so that an automatic mount/unmount mechanism is required. Therefore in this paper, we propose a secure in-depth file system concealed by GPS (Global Positioning System) mounting authentication for mobile devices in order to mitigate data breaches caused by "Accidental Data Loss" and "Loss or Theft or Device" causes. The proposed file system is basically constructed on in-depth manner, that is, the file system consists of two physical file systems and one is embedded within another. Each file system has different security policies such as access control and data can be separately stored based on the level of credential. The most important char- acteristic of the proposed file system is GPS-based mounting authentication, that is, the two physical file systems are only mountable at designated locations. The available locations will be determined at the creation stage of the file system using GPS coordinates and multiple locations are supported. The contribution of the proposed file system includes the following points: (1) So far as we know, it is the first file system with GPS authentication on mounting operation for security purpose; (2) it can effectively mitigate data breaches caused by "Accidental Data Loss" and "Loss or Theft or Device"; (3) it can make people use Internet infrastructure such as public Wi-Fi resources with easy mind and perform social activities practically.
Data Breach and Existing Issues

Internal, External and Communication Data Breaches
Data breach can be separated into internal, external and communication types based on the place where it happens. Internal data breach means it happens in the internal network of an organization. As shown in Fig. 1 , the cause of an internal data breach may have several reasons, for example, phishing sites, APT (Advanced Persistent Threat) and internal security threat and so on. People need to process data stored on NAS (Network Attached Storage) using the internal computers and therefore the NAS needs to be mounted on the client or the data stored in the NAS needs to be copied to the client. Basically, the client may have Internet connection and mobility even within the internal network of an organization. Therefore the data copied in the client or stored in the NAS mounted on the client can be accidentally make public or be stolen by cyber attacks. Next, external data breach means it happens out of the internal network of an organization. As shown in Fig. 2 , home network, free Wi-Fi network in hotel, airport and cafe, etc., can be the places where the external data breaches can happen. With the spread of teleworking environment, people intend to do business everywhere using the convenient Wi-Fi network by carrying necessary data. Furthermore, personal social activities are also carried on at these places and private data such as photos and identities can be targeted as well. "Loss or theft of device" will be additionally added to the threats for external data breach.
Finally, communication network data breach means it happens in communication network during the data transfer. The communication data breach can happen anywhere unless the data transfer does not exist. The main reason of communication data breach is unencrypted communication. Thus this kind of data breach can be prevented by using encrypted communication protocol such as HTTPS (Hyper-Text Transfer Protocol Secure) [7] .
Existing Operational Issues Dealing with Data
The ideal policy for mitigating data breach can be considered that all data is stored in a secure computer of the internal network, no data will be carried out with mobile devices and no data will be transferred via the Internet. However, such a security policy is not realistic today. First of all, in the internal network, people can store data in designated storage and process data only using designated client without Internet connection. However, with no doubt, this work flow will significantly cut down business performance. Next, for the external and communication data breaches, introduction of VDI (Virtual Desktop Interface) [8] solution or VPN (Virtual Private Network) [9] infrastructure with secure communication protocol is an option and all people use the data via the VPN server without carrying out data in the mobile devices. However, it has three problems: (1) Internet connection is not available everywhere in the world and its quality cannot be guaranteed; (2) the construction and maintenance of VPN infrastructure requires high cost; (3) people have to delete data completely after the data process is finished which is heavy burden. Therefore in this research, we focus on external data breach and purpose to mitigate the risk of data breach without affecting the human social activities.
Related Works
There already have been several conventional solutions to mitigate data breaches and many researches are still ongoing as well for the improvement. In this section, we introduce three types of related work focused on data breaches caused by "Accidental Data Loss" and "Loss or Theft of Device" IDS/IPS, firewall system and anti-virus software are basic security solutions of ICT environment for almost all organizations. The main protection targets of these security facilities are internal network and internal computers so that the prevention of internal data breach can rely on them. However, cyber attack tricks also make progresses thus these security facilities do not applicable for new types of cyber attacks such as "Zero-day" [10] attacks.
Practical backup mechanism with collaboration of cryptography is another option for mitigating the damages of data breaches [11] , [12] . Based on the security policy, backup data will be stored in the storage of the internal network and only encrypted data will be allowed to be carried with mobile devices. Under this security policy, the risk of external data breach can be reduced and the data recovery after "Loss or theft of device" also can be proceeded with low damages. However, backup process and cryptography key management can be high burden for each user which can badly affect business performance.
As we mentioned in the previous section, VPN infrastructure is another solution for eliminate external data breaches. Basically, in this case, all confidential data is stored in the internal network and all users use it via VPN connection outside of the internal network. However, again in addition to the high construction cost of the VPN infrastructure, Internet connection is not available everywhere in the world and the quality cannot be guaranteed.
Considering the above conventional security solutions and our purpose, in this paper, we consider a file system secured by GPS-based mounting authentication in order to mitigate data breaches especially caused by "Accidental Data Loss" and "Loss or Theft of Device".
Secure In-Depth File System Concealed by GPS-Based Mounting Authentication
We consider that the fundamental reason of data breaches caused by "Accidental Data Loss" and "Loss of Theft of Device" is that the file system in which the important data is stored is always in mounted status automatically. Thus the owner of the device can access the file system anytime even when the data is not necessary. Obviously, a security policy under which a file system should be mounted only when the data is necessary can reduce the risk of data breach significantly. However, the policy will also increase the burden of mount/unmount process. In this research, we consider a file system which can be mounted only when the data is necessary with low cost of both the administrator and user. Specifically, we propose to add GPS-based mounting authentication to a file system so that it only can be mounted in the designated locations. As a result, the data stored in file system will be invisible when the users use public Wi-Fi infrastructure during transportation thus the risk of data breach can be reduced. Furthermore, we also consider the diversity of security policies and introduce an in-depth structure to the file system in which a file system is embedded in another one so that each file system can have its own security policy. We describe the proposed file system in detail in the following sections.
Design
In general, GPS infrastructure is used for positioning an object with GPS receiver on the earth. Fortunately, many portable devices such as smartphone, smart watch and some brands of laptop computers, etc., have GPS receiver integrated in them so that they are capable of receiving GPS coordinates anywhere on the earth except in the places that are not covered by the GPS infrastructure. Since we focus on a file system in a device that to be used for storing and processing business and personal data, in this paper we mainly consider laptop computers as the target mobile devices. For those laptop computers without integrated GPS receiver we can use external type for receiving GPS coordinates. Thus we can use the GPS coordinates in the mounting authentication for a file system in those mobile devices. So far, several location based data encryption solutions using GPS technology have been proposed [13] - [15] and their main purpose were user identification and data distribution based on location. In this section, we describe the concept of "GPS-based mounting authentication" and "in-depth" architecture.
GPS-Based Mounting Authentication
Since GPS coordinates are used for mounting authentication, considering the "Loss or Theft of Devices", the raw GPS coordinates of designated places should not be stored in the mobile devices. Our approach is to use cryptographic technologies [16] , [17] . Specifically, we use symmetric key cryptography [17] and encrypt the key for mounting the file system using the GPS coordinates of the designated location and only the ciphertext will be stored in the mobile device. Figure 3 shows an example that the office and home of the user are registered as the designated locations for a file system. When the user arrives at the designated locations with the mobile device, the user can obtain the key by decrypting the ciphertext using the GPS coordinates and can mount the file system. Consequently, the file system will not in mounted status during the transportation or in the public Wi-Fi areas and even if the mobile device is lost the file system cannot be mounted unless the designated locations have been exposed. In addition, considering the GPS jamming incidents, we also create a master ciphertext by encrypting the key using a password and save it in other device than the mobile device such as smart phone. When the GPS jamming incidents happen, the user transfers the master ciphertext from the smartphone to the mobile device and decrypts it using the password and mounts the file system. In addition to the GPS-based mounting authentication, we also consider the diversity of security policies for the file system. For example, people many carry data with different credential level in their mobile devices thus different access control may be required for different file system. Thus we designed an in-depth structure for the proposed file system in which one file system is embedded in another so that different security policy can be applied to each file system.
Implementation
Based on the design, we implemented a prototype file system for the preliminary feature evaluations. We considered that at least four features need to be implemented in order to realize the proposed system which include "creation of in-depth file system", "registration of designated locations" and "GPS-based mounting authentication". We describe each function in detail in the following sections.
Creation of In-Depth File System Using Veracrypt
There are many ways of creating a file system and also several authentication options exist for mounting a file system such as password and key authentications. Since the main contribution of this paper is to mitigate data breach using GPS based mounting authentication and to provide appropriate access policy for each file system. Therefore considering the simplicity of implementation, we select to use free software named Veracrypt which is capable of creating file system with key mounting authentication.
We created an in-depth file system consists of FS1 and FS2 (in which FS2 was embedded in FS1) using Veracrypt on a MacOS machine with the following steps.
1. First, we generated a random string mount key FS1
and created a file system named FS1 using Veracrypt with key authentication option by setting the mount key FS1 as the mounting key. 2. Next, we generated two more random strings mount key1 FS2 and mount key2 FS2. Then we created another file system named FS2 within the FS1 using Veracrypt with key authentication option by setting both of the two random strings as the mounting keys. In this case the FS2 can be mounted only when both of the two keys are provided.
With the above operations, an in-depth file system consists of FS1 and FS2 with key authentication is created. By default, Veracrypt provides encryption feature for the created file system thus unless the FS1 and FS2 are mounted the data stored in them will be invisible.
Registration of Designated Locations
After the in-depth file system is created, we need to register designated locations with GPS coordinates for mounting the file system. Considering the security concerns, we intend to avoid storing raw GPS coordinates of the designated location in the mobile device. Instead, we encrypt the keys for mounting the file system using the GPS coordinates and only store the ciphertext in the mobile device. However, with the improvement of GPS accuracy the coordinates obtained at different point in the same room can be different and even at the same point the coordinates fluctuate at every second. Therefore we need define the range of the GPS coordinates of a location before the registration.
A simple way to obtain the range of latitude and longitude is to pick up four points from the designated location and achieve maximum latitude (max lat), minimum latitude (min lat), maximum longitude (max long) and minimum longitude (min long). In Fig. 5 , we present four examples of locations with different shapes for achieving the range of GPS coordinates. As shown in the examples, even though the shapes of the locations are different, we only need to pick up four points to calculate the range of GPS coordinates. Then we take the common part of the max lat and min lat as well as the max long and min long. As a result, it is expectable that all the latitude and longitude achieved at the designated location include the common part. One more thing we need to mention is that the GPS coordinates in NMEA (National Marine Electronics Association) [18] format achieved from a normal GPS receiver are decimals which means the accuracy may be low when we take the common part. Thus we convert the coordinates to binaries which can be describes as b max lat, b min lat, b max lon and b min lon in order to achieve high accuracy of the range. Finally, we calculate the common bits of the binary values common lat and common lon by using the following equations.
common lat = b max lat AND b min lat
(1) common lon = b max lon AND b min lon (2) It is easy to understand that theoretically all the GPS coordinates obtained from the designated place will contain the above common lat and common lon in the binary values. Consequently, we can define the range of GPS coordinates of a place using the above common binary values. Based on the method of range definition of GPS coordinates, we register a designated location to the in-depth file system with the following procedures.
Achieve the GPS coordinates of the designated location and calculate the common lat and common lon.
Then create the encryption key named encrypt key by combing the common lat and common lon. 2. Encrypt the mount key FS1 created in Sect. 3.2.1 using encrypt key and save the ciphertext as cipher mount key FS1. Note that the cipher mount key FS1 will be stored in outside of the FS1 since it will be used for mounting the FS1.
Encrypt the mount key1 FS2 and mount key2 FS2
created in Sect. 3.2.1 using encrypt key and save the ciphertexts as cipher mount key1 FS2 and cipher mount key2 FS2.
Considering the security concern, the cipher mount key1 FS2 will be stored within the FS1 while the cipher mount key2 FS2 will be saved in the smartphone. 4. Encrypt the mount key FS1 using a password and save the ciphertext as cipher master FS1 in the smartphone. This ciphertext will be only used when the GPS jamming incidents occur.
Finally, all the keys except the cipher mount key FS1
and cipher mount key1 FS2 will be deleted completely from the mobile device.
With the above procedures, the GPS coordinates of a designated location can be registered for mounting the created in-depth file system and theoretically the file system cannot be mounted without the GPS coordinates of the designated location. Furthermore, even in the designated location the FS2 cannot be mounted without the cipher mount key2 FS2 stored in the smartphone.
GPS-Based Mounting Authentication
After creating the file system, we also need to consider the GPS-based mounting process. When the user is in the designated location, the following procedures are required in order to mount the in-depth file system successfully.
Obtain the GPS coordinates in the designated location
and calculate the common lat and common lon. 2. Next, create the encrypt key by combining the common lat and common lon, Then decrypt the cipher mount key FS1 and obtain the mount key FS1. At this step, the user can mount the mount key FS1 successfully. 3. After the FS1 is mounted successfully, the user can decrypt the cipher mount key1 FS2 stored in FS1 using the encrypt key and achieve mount key1 FS2. Then the user receives the cipher mount key2 FS2 from the smartphone and decrypt it using the encrypt key. At this step, the user can achieve the second key mount key1 FS2 required for mounting the FS2. 4. Finally, the user can mount the FS2 successfully and the received GPS coordinates as well as the related keys will be deleted completely from the mobile device.
With the above procedures, the user is able to mount the FS1 as well as FS2 in the designated location by using GPS authentication and collaboration with smartphone. Note that only the FS1 can be mounted with GPS authentication and the FS2 can be mounted only after the FS1 is mounted successfully.
Evaluations and Results
Based on the procedures described in Sects. 3.2.1, 3.2.2 and 3.2.3, we installed Veracrypt and implemented "creation program" and "mounting program" using Perl language for feature evaluations. In prior to the feature evaluations of the entire prototype file system, we performed some preliminary experiments for GPS coordinates range definition. We describe the details in the following section.
Analysis of GPS Coordinates for Range Definition
As we mentioned, GPS coordinates fluctuate every second even at the same place. The question is that how to determine the GPS coordinates of a place? In order to answer the question we analyzed the GPS coordinates achieved at one place and figured out how to determine the range. We collected GPS coordinates of our lab continuously for 24 hours for seven days and analyzed the variations of the coordinates in daily basis [1] . We took the mean value of any n successive coordinates and mark the latitude and longitude as Lat i and Lon i respectively (formula (3)). Then we calculate the standard deviation of Lat i and Lon i to decide mountable area (formula (4) -(6)). Finally, we obtain the minimum Lat i, maximum Lat i, minimum Lon i and maximum Lon i (formula (7) and (8)). For the value of n, we took 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 (6 patterns) respectively and calculated the valid range for mounting the file system. We show a set of sample data (logged in one of the seven days) in Fig. 6 
Min lat = Lat − σ lat ; Max lat = Lat + σ lat ; ( 7 ) Min lon = Lon − σ lon ; Max lon = Lon + σ lon ;
First, we added the results in all patterns of latitude and longitude using solid lines and also included the real static latitude in a dotted line. As we can see, the results in all patterns excluding static real data are nearly the same. Also note that though they change dynamically but they were not far away from the static data. Then we statistically analyzed the value obtained from the formulas (7) and (8) and list them up in Table 3 with the "Cover rate" and "Cover range". The "Cover rate" means the ratio of how many received latitudes and longitudes be- long to the ranges calculated from the formula (5) and (6), and the "Cover range" means the area where the file system can be mounted. From Table 3 , we can see that the maximum and minimum latitude and longitude were all identical in all patterns and so were the cover ranges. In fact, the maximum and minimum value of real coordinates changed in all patterns but we obtained identical values after the calculations based on the above formulas. Therefore the cover rate changed in different patterns but the average approximately covered 91% and 97% of received latitudes and longitudes respectively. For the cover range, the results show that in all patterns the available distance is about 27 meters in latitude and about 89 meters in longitude † and this is acceptable for our design purpose in which a building is a target area. Finally, we also statistically analyzed the GPS coordinates logged in successive seven days with the same pattern in which the value of n was set to 10 (waiting for about 10 seconds is acceptable in real usage). From the statistic results listed in Table 4 , though the cover rates are changed in different days but the cover ranges were still remain identical in both latitude and longitude in all days. Note that we only analyzed the GPS coordinates achieved at one place on ground in this paper and we consider that the analytical results can provide basic statistical information for GPS coordinates achieved on ground. We did not perform the analysis in several places with different situations because we figured out that we were only able to achieve stable GPS coordinates at the places near the window using the USB type GPS receiver even on ground. We consider that this problem can be solved by practically using network technology and GPS proxy architecture and we plan to include this part in our future work.
Feature Evaluation on Multiple Locations
We created an in-depth file system consists of FS1 and FS2 with volume size of 20MB and 10MB respectively using Veracrypt [19] . Veracrypt can create an encrypted file system on file container basis or full partition basis and we used file container. In Veracrypt, a password or key based mounting authentication are available and we selected the later one. More importantly, multiple keys can be used for mounting a file system and it is only mountable with all the keys provided. For the encryption and decryption of the † We used 30.9 meters and 25.3 meters for the distance per second (GPS degree) in latitude and longitude respectively. keys for mounting the file systems, we used a perl module named Crypt::CBC [20] with 256-bit key size. Figure 8 shows the configuration of the in-depth file system. First, we ran the "creation program" with inputting the GPS coordinates of two locations. The output of the "creation program" includes the followings:
1. Generate a 32-byte long random string and create a Veracrypt based file system (FS1) using the string as the key (corresponding to mount key FS1. 2. Mount the FS1 using the mount key FS1. 3 . Generate other two 32-byte long random strings and create another Veracrypt based file system (FS2) using the strings as the keys (corresponding to the mount key1 FS2 and the mount key2 FS2. 4. Mount the FS2 using both of the mount key1 FS2 and the mount key2 FS2. 5. Encrypt the three random strings using the GPS coordinates of the designated locations and delete the raw GPS coordinates. Then save the cipher mount key FS1 in the mobile device outside of the FS1 and save the cipher mount key1 FS2 within the FS1.
With the above output, an in-depth file system consists of FS1 and FS2 is created and mounted by running the creation program. Then the user transfers the cipher mount key2 FS2 to the smartphone manually and delete the original one from the mobile device. Next, we ran the "mounting program" for mounting the created in-depth file system. The procedures of the "mounting program" include the followings: 1. We made the "mounting program" run in the background and check the designated folder for the GPS coordinates file periodically with 5 minutes interval. 2. Once the GPS coordinates are received from a GPS receiver connected to the mobile device then the GPS coordinate file will be created. Then the "mounting program" analyzes the GPS coordinates and calculates the common lat as well as common lon. 3. Then the "mounting program" attempts to decrypt the cipher mount key FS1. If the decryption is successful, the "mounting program" mounts the FS1 otherwise deletes the GPS coordinates file and goes back to the step 2. Note that unless the decryption is successful, the "mounting program" will not attempt to mount the file system. The operation reduces the consumption of resource since the attempt of mounting the Veracrypt based file system will spend much time than the key check especially when the authentication fails. 4. Next, we copied the cipher mount key2 FS2 from the smartphone to the mobile device manually after the FS1 has been mounted to mount the FS2. 5. Then we decrypted the cipher mount key1 FS2 and cipher mount key2 FS2 manually using the GPS coordinates and mounted the FS2.
With the above procedures of the "mounting program", when the user connects the GPS receiver to the mobile device in the designated locations the FS1 of the in-depth file system will be mounted automatically and also can mount the FS2 manually with the collaboration of the smartphone.
Evaluation Results
After finished running the "creation program" and ran the "mounting program" as a daemon we confirmed the following items for the evaluation results.
1. The "creation program" successfully created an indepth file system consisted of FS1 and FS2 using the input GPS coordinates and generated the six ciphertexts: cipher mount key FS1 location1 (for location1), cipher mount key FS1 location2, (for location2) cipher mount key1 FS2 location1, (for location1) cipher mount key1 FS2 location2, (for location2) cipher mount key2 FS2 location1 (for location1) and cipher mount key2 FS2 location2 (for loca-tion2). We confirmed that the FS1 and FS2 were mounted and the original key files were deleted. 2. Next, we unmounted the FS1 and FS2 and connected a GPS receiver [21] to the Mac laptop and generated a GPS coordinates file in NMEA (National Marine Electronics Association) format in the designated folder at the location1. Then we confirmed that the mounting program successfully decrypted the cipher mount key FS1 location1 and mounted the FS1 successfully. 3. Then we performed the same test at the location2 and confirmed that the "mounting program" successfully decrypted the cipher mount key FS1 location2 and mounted the FS1 at the location2. 4. Continulusly, we performed the test of collaboration of smart phone at the location1. First, we mounted the FS1 using GPS coordinates. Then we transferred the cipher mount key2 FS2 location1 to the Mac laptop from the smartphone and confirmed that the "mounting program" decrypted both ci-pher mount key FS1 location1 and cipher mount key2 FS2 location1 successfully and mounted the FS2. 5. Finally, we unmounted the FS1 and FS2 and also disconnected the GPS receiver from the Mac laptop. Then we copied the cipher master FS1 from the smartphone to the Mac laptop and decrypted it using the password and obtained the mount key FS1. We also confirmed that the FS1 was mounted successfully using the mount key FS1.
With the above evaluations and results, we confirmed that the prototype file system worked well as we designed. In the evaluations, we only used one operating system (Mac OS), however, it is possible to extend the compatibility to other operating systems such as Windows and Linux.
Discussion
Accuracy of GPS Receiver
The fact that GPS receiver has low accuracy for indoor navigation and sometimes fails to achieve GPS coordinates is observed in the literature. However, the GPS accuracy can be improved by using multiple GPS receivers simultaneously and moreover high level accuracy is not necessary in the proposed in-depth file system. In general, almost all GPS receivers on the market has 10-meter level accuracy and it is respectable to specify the effective area within a building which is operational for the proposed file system.
GPS Spoofing
In case of that the approximate GPS information is leaked and the mobile devices are also lost, furthermore the mounting program is stored in the same mobile device, then GPS spoofing becomes a critical problem. Even though we separately saved the keys for mounting the FS2 in the in-depth file system, this problem also affects the FS1. Fortunately, there have been some approaches related to anti-GPS spoofing [22] already and by the collaboration of the in-depth file system and those anti-GPS spoofing technologies the problem can be mitigated. Another option for mitigating the risk of GPS spoofing is to obtain the GPS coordinates from a designated device such as a smartphone and realize the integration by using public key cryptography. Specifically, in prior to mount the file system, the user generates a key pair (public key and private key) and store the private key in the designated smartphone while the public key in the mobile device. Then the user achieves GPS coordinates using the smartphone and encrypts them using the private key. After that the encrypted GPS coordinates will be transferred to the mobile device and the user decrypts them using the public key. Consequently, only the GPS coordinates achieved and encrypted from the designated smartphone will be valuable in the mobile for mounting the in-depth file system so that the risk of GPS spoofing can be reduced.
Limitation of Mounting Attempt
Despite of the anti-GPS spoofing technologies, considering that the designated GPS information of an in-depth file system is spoofed, we can add an option to delete the file system within 3 times failure in mounting process. As a recommended usage of the proposed in-depth file system, the data stored in it should have at least one backup in the original data storage. Therefore, even though the data stored in the in-depth file system is deleted due to the excess of limitation for mounting attempts, the data can be recovered from the data storage. The policies can be determined by each user based on the business requirements as well as personal purposes since the proposed in-depth file system focuses on both of security and usability.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a secure in-depth file system concealed by GPS mounting authentication for mobile devices in order to mitigate data breaches and privacy violence. In the proposed in-depth file system, the GPS coordinates of multiple locations can be used as mounting authentication; therefore the file system is only mountable in the designated locations. More importantly, we designed the file system in in-depth architecture (one file system is embedded within another) so that data can be separately stored in two different file systems based on the confidentiality and each file system can have different security policies. Consequently, not only the risk of data breach and privacy violence can be reduced significantly but also the usability of the file system also can be improved. We implemented a prototype in-depth file system and evaluated the features in two different locations of our campus and confirmed it worked well as we designed. The future work includes evaluations on various operating systems and technical improvement of authentication such as client certificate based GPS receiver registration and fingerprint based cryptography for keys stored in smart phones.
